
Theme. Nehemiah’s theme is rebuilding, and not rebuilding just any useless
edifice, but rebuilding important markers and memorials, and protective walls. We
stumble, and in the embarrassment and struggle, we momentarily forget our faith.
Standing again, restored, we wonder at how weak our grasp is on the gospel that we
hold so dear. In those moments of recovery, we feel the need to rebuild, not the
foundation of our faith that we know as fully secure, but instead faith’s boundaries,
the borders and perimeters that in challenging times keep our faith strong and
secure. And so, we seek to rebuild those perimeters, to restore the walls. As we do
so, block upon block, our enemies see our progress and bring the fight. Rebuilding
requires more than engineering prowess. It requires more than materials and
resolve. It also requires strategic responses to the enemy’s advances. One must be
not only strong and resourceful to rebuild, but also discerning of the enemy’s wiles.

Author. Significant to Nehemiah’s rebuilding theme is that its tradition-afforded
author, the Jewish-exile court-official Nehemiah, was not a priest, prophet, scribe,
nor scholar. Nehemiah wasn’t even a historian. He instead served the Persian king
as cupbearer, which may sound menial but was a position of both privilege and
influence. Nehemiah had the king’s trust, meaning that he had high character, and
he thus had the king’s ear, meaning that he had close and constant access to power
and resources. Nehemiah also had administrative and political skills. If Nehemiah
did not write his book, its frequent use of the first person in his name, describing
details of his own thoughts and actions, suggests that its author compiled it from
Nehemiah’s communications. Given that Nehemiah’s narrative relates details of his
thoughts and actions seemingly as they occur, the author may have written the
accounts between 444 B.C. and about 430 B.C., the period of those narrated events.
Nehemiah is thus not only the most-recent of the history narratives, succeeded in
the canon only by Esther, which described an earlier rather than later period, but
also the latest book in the Hebrew Bible, along with Malachi, whose author was
Nehemiah’s contemporary.

Context. After history books showing exiled Israel’s remembrance of its history,
pursuit of its inheritance, and restoration to the promised land, the Bible would
naturally want to show Israel rebuilding. Ezra had already described how the first
returnees had rebuilt Jerusalem’s altar and temple, and the second returnees had
brought spiritual reform. Yet Ezra had also shown that the returned Israelites’
military and political position, among the powers that had filled Israel’s vacuum
since exile, was weak, fragile. Israel had not yet rebuilt its military power and
political relationships, at least not to have reasonable security. Nehemiah’s
third-wave return to rebuild the wall was more than an architectural and engineering
effort. His goal was not just to rebuild Jerusalem’s physical wall but to demonstrate



to the Israelites and their enemies that Israel had returned to stay, to firmly claim its
inheritance. Nehemiah’s wall surely had a military purpose, but its figurative and
political purposes may have been far greater. As Nehemiah 6:16 states, when the
people finished the wall, all their enemies were afraid and lost their self-confidence.
Israel had risen again.

Structure. Nehemiah’s rebuilding narrative reveals a structure for leadership.
Nehemiah first prayed for God’s discernment, passionately, and with fasting, seen
in verse 1:4. Nehemiah then acted, answering the Persian king’s request, seen in
verse 2:4. Nehemiah then expected and resolutely faced down opposition to his
action. Nehemiah simultaneously showed consistent care for those whom he led,
care that caused him to turn his people to God’s word for life and instruction.
Having succeeded in his actions, Nehemiah did not claim credit but instead
confessed sin, seen in verse 9:37, after giving God full credit for their victory, seen
in verse 9:6. Verse 9:38 then shows Nehemiah committing his people to the
covenant that formed and bound them together as a people. The whole of
Nehemiah, right down to its conclusion, confirms the primary attribute of
leadership, which is to lead. Any leader’s course may not always be exact, but the
people need a godly leader to lead.

Key Events. The book Nehemiah opens with the cupbearer learning that those of
his Jewish people who had returned to Jerusalem were in distress, beset by
surrounding opposition. Noticing Nehemiah’s sadness, and learning of its cause,
king Artaxerxes offered Nehemiah what he wanted, which was to travel to
Jerusalem to inspect its protective walls. On arrival, Nehemiah discovered the
wall’s broken-down condition, leading him to organize and orchestrate the wall’s
systematic repair. Opposition to the work built, requiring Nehemiah to post sentries
to protect the workers. In the course of the work, Nehemiah arranged to help the
people’s poor, who had lost ownership of their fields and vineyards. The rebuilding
ended with Nehemiah and the priest Ezra gathering the people for celebration,
worship, and instruction, and to seal their agreement to pursue God’s covenant.
Nehemiah then arranged to populate Jerusalem from surrounding towns. The book
ends with Nehemiah reciting final reforms. Read Nehemiah for a spectacular
history of an effective and godly leader in passionate action.

Key Locations. Nehemiah begins in a most-interesting location for a Bible book:
the citadel in Persia’s capitol city Susa, north of the Persian Gulf and far to the east
of God’s temple in Jerusalem. Persia was the dominant regional power at the time,
while Jerusalem was only a political and military backwater. Nehemiah delivered
the king’s safe-passage letters to the governors of Trans-Euphrates, that fertile
crescent that travelers from Susa to Jerusalem would have followed. Remarkably,



the book details many gates and features of Jerusalem’s walls, like the Tower of the
Hundred, Fish Gate, Dung Gate, and King’s Garden, adding much color to the long
narrative listing the individuals, families, trades, and towns whom Nehemiah
organized to rebuild the wall. As the rebuilding concluded, the people came
together in the square before the Water Gate to celebrate. The book shows
Nehemiah’s concerns not just for Jerusalem but also for its surrounding villages and
towns, naming many such as Kiriath Arba, Dibon, Jekabzeel, Beersheba, and
Ziklag. Nehemiah is very much a book of place, as God’s people are a people of
place, that place God’s kingdom, wherever it may take them.

Revelation of Christ. Nehemiah reflects the active-leadership character of Christ.
Every prominent feature of Nehemiah’s story reflects the position, purpose, and
passion of Christ. Like Nehemiah, Christ has intimate access to great power, in
Christ’s case the ultimate power, our holy Father. The rebuilding challenge that
Nehemiah assumed, Christ also faced. Christ would form of himself a new wall and
the true temple, of which Jerusalem’s temple was but a shadow. Like Nehemiah,
Christ faced fierce opposition, and like Nehemiah, Christ dealt with the opposition
strategically. Christ protected his disciples, as Nehemiah protected his workers, both
turning them to the word of God. And when Christ succeeded, he credited his holy
Father, as Nehemiah confessed his people’s sin and credited God. The leadership
that Nehemiah exhibited was Christ-like leadership because Nehemiah was formed
of Christ, dedicated with passion to the God-honoring purpose of his people.

Application. Nehemiah holds all the above leadership lessons: to pray fervently,
act firmly, face down opposition, care for one’s people, turn them to God, confess
sin, commit one another to God’s covenant, and lead, lead, lead. Nehemiah, though,
is also a book of warning. While Nehemiah prayed, he also posted guards at night
and sentries to protect the workers. We learn to take our own protective measures,
even as we find refuge in the Lord. Nehemiah also teaches the value of ownership,
that we are largely powerless when others control our figurative fields and
vineyards. Take ownership and control when able, that you may reap and share the
fruits of your labors. Nehemiah is also a book of prayer, especially instructive
because Nehemiah was not a priest, scholar, or scribe. His prayers may sound more
like our own: earnest, heartfelt, original. Read Nehemiah for its rich lessons,
embedded not just in his words but in his adroit actions.

Memory Verses. 1:4: For some days I mourned and fasted and prayed before the
God of heaven. 1:11: “Lord, let your ear be attentive to the prayer of this your
servant and to the prayer of your servants who delight in revering your name.” 2:8:
And because the gracious hand of my God was on me, the king granted my requests.
2:17: “Come, let us rebuild the wall of Jerusalem, and we will no longer be in



disgrace.” 4:9: But we prayed to our God and posted a guard day and night to meet
this threat. 4:23: Neither I nor my brothers nor my men nor the guards with me took
off our clothes; each had his weapon, even when he went for water. 5:5: “[W]e are
powerless, because our fields and our vineyards belong to others.” 5:19:
Remember me with favor, my God, for all I have done for these people. 6:3: ““I am
carrying on a great project and cannot go down. Why should the work stop while I
leave it and go down to you?” 6:16: When all our enemies heard about this, all the
surrounding nations were afraid and lost their self-confidence, because they
realized that this work had been done with the help of our God. 8:10: The joy of the
Lord is my strength. 9:6: “You alone are the Lord.” 9:20: “You gave your good
Spirit to instruct them.” 9:31: “[I]n your great mercy you did not put an end to
them or abandon them, for you are a gracious and merciful God.” 13:22:
“Remember me for this also, my God, and show mercy to me according to your
great love.”


